Graphical representation of indel frequency as calculated by VarScan. A very low background level of indel activity is detected, below the likely sequencing noise threshold. There is no difference between conditions. Of note, the significant majority of indel detection was within two homopolymeric regions, indicating sequencing error rather than true indel occurrence.
These data confirm that LCH PCR and RFLP of nt.8339-9334 of mtDNA is an accurate measure of m.8993T>G heteroplasmy. Additionally, these results strongly suggest the absence of any classical NHEJ DNA double-strand break repair pathway functioning at a physiologically relevant level in human mitochondria.
Supplementary Fig. 1 Gammage et al. Supplementary Fig. 2 Gammage et al. These experiments demonstrate an alternate relationship between increased expression levels and heteroplasmy shifts to that demonstrated by mtZFN in experiments presented in Figure 3 of the main text. This is likely due to the capacity of the XmaI restriction endonuclease to reject a false substrate (defined as 1/6 bases of the recognition site being incorrect) at levels several orders of magnitude greater than a ZFN can likely claim [Withers & Dunbar, 1995] . Indeed, instead, we observe decreased heteroplasmy shifting activity when levels of mt-XmaI are reduced through HHR mediated mRNA degradation (Fig S2 E) . Wild-type mtDNA [%]
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FokI ( Issues of clonal diversity are unavoidable when producing cybrid cell lines. Such diversity often means that experiments comparing cybrid clones bearing various heteroplasmies of a single mtDNA variant are unreliable, giving spurious results that can be misinterpreted as genuine biochemical phenomena. From the experiments presented here, it is clear that N100, respiring at significantly higher levels than N80, with concomitantly elevated energy charge state, is an entirely inappropriate control for any metabolic or physiological measures. 
